
.............no arrear, tlie June kist having been received on the
1923, and the September kist on 26tk 

September, 1923. There being no arrears, the sales 
were ultra yires. I ,  therefore, agree with my learned 

AUDHCfti that the appeals be alloi’ved, the decree of the
Kma Bistrict Judge' be set aside and those of the Muiisif 

|)e restored. I t  be declared that the sales held on 
_ 7th Jannary, 1924, of the estates bearing Tauzi nos.
Khwaja 2480 and 2480/1 of Monghyr Gollectorate was with- 

rnmim  ̂ out jurisdiction and null and void. The appellant 
Nooe, J. gĝ  costs throughout.

A'pfeals allowed.
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Before Terrell, G. J. and Kidwant Sahay, J. 

MUSAMMAT KBEKATI 
t\

DIBAKAB

. Centml Promnces Tenmicy Act, 1898, (Act XI o/ 1898K 
section 46—-occttp^nci/ tenant, lolietlier can transfer his hold- 
mg hy with
■ An occupancy tenant governed by the Central Provinces 

Teriancy Act, 1898, cannot make a testamentary disposition' 
m respect of his liolding.

Musammat Laxm i Bai v. Alyar Khanm  and Sheodayal 
V. Bam|)Ta5a(i(2y, fbllovp-ed.
:  Musam y. A.ndii Mahton(3), distin-

,  ̂ SahuTU Mali v., Sri Brahmaputra Balhhadra MaTiapra^
, referred to. ' :

^Appeal from. Appellate Decree no. 11 of 1929, from a decision: of 
B&'bu Sadhuolaaran Maliaiity, Subordinate Ĵ idse of Sambalpur, dated the, 
30fe- June, 1928, modifying a dfecision oB Babir Prlyalal Mulc}ier|e0t 

of S&mbalpiir, dated the 23rd December, 1926.
(ly (3B87) 2 C. P. L. R. 167.
(2) (X924) 90 Ind. Cas. 247.

...... (8Vei^9) I; L.-E . 9'Put.'654'.
(4) (1919) 4 Pat, L , J. 854.



Appeal by defendants nos. 1 and 2. -: ■

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Knlwant Sahay. J. "

D. F. Das Gii-pta, for the appellants.
S. C. Cha-Uerji and A . Dutta, for the respondents,

K ulw ant Sa h ay , J .— This is an appeal by the Sahay, j; 
defendants nos. 1 and 2 against the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Sambalpur modiying the decree 
of the Munsif and decreeing a portion of the plain
tiff's claim. The suit was for a declaration of the 
plaintiff's title to the estate left by one Gobind Naik 
as his next reversionary heir. Gobind Naik died 
leaving a -will, dated the 24th of June, 1905, bequeath
ing his properties to his youngest daughter Musammat 
Siria. He had three other daughters, one of whom 
died without issue, and thf\ remaining two are the 
defendants 6 and 7 in the suit. Musammat Siria died 
leaving two daughters who are the appellants in 
this appeal. The husband of Musammat Siria and 
the husbands of the two daughters are defendants 5,
3 and 4 respectively. The plaintiff’s case is that the 
will conferred only a life interest on Musammat 
Siria and that after her death he, as the next rever
sionary heir, was entitled to sueeeed, and that the: 
daughters of Musammat Siria, her husband and her 
daughters’ husbands, who are in possession of the' 
properties, have no title thereto. The remaining two 
daughters of Gobind Naik, viz., the defendans 6 and 
7 have no objection to the suit being decreed in favoux 
of the plaintiff. The suit was contested by t o  
defendants 1 to 5 and their case was that by the w ill 
an absolute estate was bequeathed to Musammat Siria 
and that on her death her daughters are the legal Heirs 
entitled to the property. ;

Both the Courts below have construed the w ill as 
bequeathing an absolute estate upon Musammat Siria, 
and this finding is not questioned in this Second 
Appeal, the plaintiff being content with that finding.

:# L V 'X Q  ■ ■ ■ PAfNA SBEIE&, Hif;



1931.. Xiie Mtmsif dismissed the suit altogether. On 
7iusammat”" however, the learned Subordinate Judge has

Kerkati given a modified decree in favour of the plaintiff in 
t'. respect of the raiyati lands held by Gobind Naik and 

bequeathed under the will to Musanunat Siria. The 
‘ w ill related to bhogra lands, to certain houses and to 

Kxruvimi raiyati lands. As regards the bhogra lands and the 
SAfiAt, J. tioiise property the learned Subordinate Judge has 

found that the will was operative; but as regards the 
raiyati lands he was of opinion that a raiyat had no 
right to bequeath his occupancy right by w ill under 
the provisions of the Central Provinces Tenancy Act. 
I t  is against this finding of the Subordinate Judge 
that the appellants have come up in appeal to this 
Court; and the sole question for consideration is 
whether raiyati holdings can be bequeathed by will 
by a raiyat under the Central Provinces Tenancy Act.

The relevant section of the Act, which is Act X I  
of 1898, is section 46. Sub-section (l) of this section 
provides that when an occupancy tenant dies his right 
in his holding shall devolve as i f  it were land. I t  is 
contended on behalf of the appellants that the interest 
of an occupancy tenant under the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Act is similar to the interest of occupancy 
tenants under the Bengal Tenancy Act and the Chota 
l^agpur Tenancy Act, and, as it has been held under 
these two Acts that the interest of an occupancy 
tenant in his holding is not a personal interest but the 
interest in property like any other property, therefore, 
as under the Bengal Tenancy Act an occupancy raiyat 
has the right to make a will in respect of his occupancy 
holding, a raiyat under the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Act has also the right to make a w ill in 
respect of his holding. That an occupancy raiyat 
under the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act has the right 
to make a valid testamentary disposition of his occu
pancy holding was held by a Division Bench of this 
Court in Musammat Kishuni Kuar v. Andu Mahtoni}) 
The learned Advocate for the respondents, however,

TfiS INBIAN LAW EEPORtS, [v O L .
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contends that this ruling has no application to 
occupancy tsiiaiits under the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Act. and he has referred to certain provisions Kehkati 
of the Act and compared them with the similar provi- 
sions in the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act and the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. He has also referred to certain 
■decisions under the Central Provinces Tenancy Â ct 
and has contended that so far as the Central Provinces ' 
are concerned the lav7 is settled that an occupancy 
raiyat has no right to make a valid testamentary dif?- 
position of his holding. He has also referred to the 
preambles of the Bengal Tenancy Act and the Chota 
Nagpur Tenancy Act. While the latter tvî o Acts 
purport to amend and consolidate certain enactments 
relating to the law of landlord and tenant, the Central 
Provinces Tenancy Act does not purport to amend 
and consolidate the law relating to landlord and 
tenant but to consolidate and amend the law relating 
to agricultural tenancies in the Central Provinces; and 
the learned Advoca.te for the respondents contends 
that the Central Provinces Tenancy Act is not an Act 
which merely regulat.es the relationship existing 
between the landlords and tenants but prescribes a 
complete code relating to agricultural tenancies.

After a careful consideration I  am of opinion 
that the arguments of the learned Advocate for the 
respondents are sound and ought to prevail. As was ; 
observed in Suhiru Moli v. Sfi Brahmap îm- 
dra MahwprabJmî )̂ the dictum that an oecupancy 
right is a personal right is now an exploded theory 
even in the Central Provinces. It, is a ■ right in 
property and under the express terms of section 46 
such a right does not now revert to the landlord oh 
the death of the occupancy tenant but devolveH upon 
the heir (j£ the tenant as i f  it were land. The nccu- 
paucy tenant has the right to sell, niiake a g ift o f, 
mortgage and sublet his right in his holding u a te  
certain restrictions. There is nothing m the'^Jentral 
Proviflces Tenancy Act to restrict the poweiB of the
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1981; occupancy tenant to make a testamentary disposition 
of Ills right in Ms holding. Ordinarily, therefore, 
it would appear that he would have such a right; but 
there are differences in the provisions of the Chota 
ISTagpiir Tenancy Act and the Bengal Tenancy Act on 
the one hand and the Central Provinces Tenancy Act 
on the other. Section 23 of the Chota Nagpur 
Tenancy Act provides that if  a raiyat dies intestate 
in respect of a right of occupancy it shall descend in 
the same manner as other immoveable properties, 
subject of course to any local custom to the contrary. 
This implies that a raiyat can make testamentary 
disposition in respect of a right of occupancy. There 
is a similar provision in the Bengal Tenancy Act {see 
section 26 of the Act). There is no such provision in 
the Central Provinces Tenancy Act. It  was held so 
far back as the year 1887 by the Judicial Commis
sioner of the Central Provinces that an occupancy 
tenant cannot transfer his right in his holding by will 
— Musammat Laosmi Bat v. Alyar Khani}). This was 
under the old Tenancy Act of 1883. The Tenancy 
Act has since then been amended several times. Act 
X I  of 1898 was amended so re'cently as the year 1920 
by Act I  of 1920. Since the decision of the Judicial 
Commissioner in Mmst. Laxmi case the
Courts in the Central Provinces have taken the same 
view consistently throughout. In Sheodayal v. Ram. 
pmsad{^) the Judicial Gommissioner of Nagpur while 
considering this question observed as follows:

As far back as in 1887 Crosthwaite, J . 0., 
with reference to s. 43 of the old Tenancy Act of 
1883/then in force held in Laximi Bai Alyar Khan{^) 
that an occupancy tenant could not make any dis
position of his tenant’s right by will. Had this view 
been erroneous the Statute which has been changed 
twice since then would have surely undergone a change

(1) (1887) 2 G. p. L. s .' 187,
(2) (1924) 90 Ind. Cas. 24*?,
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in this respect so as to clothe the tenant with a right 
to make a bequest of his tenant’s right. The question musammao? 
had arisen again in 1901 in connection with the K erk ati 

powers of an absohite occupancy tenant to make a 
testamentary disposition of his right in the holding ' 
and it was held by Isniay, J . C. in Anandi Bai v.
Harlal(^) that a Y/il] by an absolute occupancy tenant 
was invalid. This case was .apparently under the 
Tenancy Act of 1898. Since then there has been 
a change and the new Tenancy Act of 1920 has 
appeared in the Statute book, but we do not find any 
change which would v(3st i a devisable interest in the 
tenant of the Central Provinces. This clearly 
supports the argument that the Legislature thinks that 
the Statute has all along been rightly interpreted by 
the Court of the Province in this matter.”

This is— if  I  may be permitted to say so— a sound 
view to take, and it m.ust be held that so far as the 
Central Provinces are concerned it is a settled law 
that a tenant has no right to make a testamentary 
disposition in respect of his occupancy holding. It  
is for the Legislature to consider whether such an 
interpretation of the law is correct or not and whether 
the law requires any amendment in this respect. So ■ 
long as this is not done, the Courts are bound by the 
cursus curiae so far as the Central Provinces are 
eoncerned.

I  am, therefore, of opinion that the view taken 
by the learned Subordiiiate Judge is correct and this 
appeal must be dismissed with costs.

/  C ourtney T errell ;,

appeal dismissed.

(1901) 15 0 , P. I;. R, I ,


